Meeting Minutes from the North Glenmore Elementary Parent Advisory Council
November 21, 2017

1.

Welcome


Dianne welcomed everyone to the meeting and introduced Terry Short, a guest speaker from
the Central Okanagan Bursary and Scholarship Society (COBSS)

PAC Executive Present:

Dianne Bondaroff, Sue Hayes, Rhonda Langford, Jennifer Eberle, Nikki Price,
Simone Wittenberg

Staff Present:

Jared Birkeland

Parents Present:

Audrey Baker, Megan Coakley, Tessa Russell, Laura Overland, Kerry Junop,
Heather Csikos, Elizabeth Scott

Guest:

Terry Short

2.

Guest Speaker – Terry Short, volunteer member from the Central Okanagan Bursary and
Scholarship Society (COBSS)















Thank you to NGE for providing funds for an award since 1989
COBSS is a non-profit society, with charitable status, that is dedicated to providing financial
assistance to high school graduates in the Central Okanagan in order for them to pursue postsecondary education (college or university)
COBSS started in 1971 with 7 awards totalling $800
Funds come from local area service groups, Parent Advisory Councils, and local companies
Society has a certified accountant on their Board of Directors and has only one paid position
In 2016, COBSS received 579 applications for 533 awards totalling $432,270. Approximately
69% of all applicants received an award; average award is $700
Post-secondary students spend approximately $800 per class (including books) and that doesn’t
include cost of living
Awards can be financial needs based (bursaries) or academic achievement based (scholarships)
Award criteria can be anything and is determined by the donor
COBSS has conduit status meaning they can receive and distribute gaming funds as
scholarships/bursaries
Donors can choose to donate annually or can put funds in a trust whereby a certain amount is
drawn each year
COBSS charges a $125 administrative fee for each award they set up and goes towards paying
for their part-time employee
Donors can pick the recipient award or COBSS representatives can pick the award recipient
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3.

Approval of Minutes for November 2017 Meeting


4.

Students can apply for all 500+ awards via an online application and they choose the awards
they wish to apply for; there is no cost to apply. Applications are open from December 5 – 15.
To be eligible, a student applicant must be a graduate from one of the COBSS member schools
and be attending an accredited education in September immediately following graduation from
high school
In April of each year, donors and COBSS members work to adjudicate the awards
During the student’s graduation ceremony in May or June, award recipients are announced and
they receive a certificate of the award from COBSS. Students take the certificate to their postsecondary institution and COBSS sends the funds directly to the post-secondary institution. The
money never directly goes to the student.
COBSS wants to grow their donor base and get more organizations and companies involved as
demand for awards goes up each year; 617 students applied to COBSS last year
Terry encouraged the NGE PAC to like their Facebook page to help spread the word in the
community about COBSS
North Glenmore Elementary’s COBSS award started as $250 and it has varied in value over the
years. Since 2015 it has been $500.

Motion to approve October minutes – Sue Hayes; Seconded – Nikki Price

Administration Report from Jared (Jill absent)
a. Thank you
 To Nikki Price for organizing the art card fundraiser
 To all grade 6 parents for all their fundraising initiatives
 To Diane Westfall and all volunteers for organizing the fun lunch program
b. Winter Concert
i.
Themes
o Grade K-1: ‘Santa’s Workshop!’
o Grade 2-6: ‘Holiday Windows!’
ii.
Schedule
o Grade K-1: December 14th, 12:30 – 1:30pm @ NGE
o Grade 2-6: December 21st @ Dr. Knox
 Red (L-Z): 5:00 – 5:45 pm
 Green (A-K): 7:00 – 7:45 pm
iii.
Parent volunteers will be needed to help move and set-up equipment
iv.
Concert will be recorded and video will be hosted online for parents
v.
There will be a draw for front row seats!
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c. Bringing the Revised Curriculum to Life with the OECD’s 7 Principles (see Attachment 1)
First.

Putting learners at the centre: Creating innovative learning environments
for students. Lessons allow students to construct their own learning using a
mix of pedagogies including guided, co-operative, inquiry based, and service
learning.

Second.

Fostering the social nature of learning: In this environment students learn
together. They also support, encourage, and motivate each other.
Cooperative work is the norm instead of the exception.

Third.

Recognizing that emotions are integral to learning: Building positive
attitudes towards learning through engaging lessons differentiated to
individual learning needs. Creating a learning space that is ‘kid friendly’ and
flexible, promoting the social nature of learning while being sensitive to
individual needs.

Fourth.

Identify differences and meeting the needs of individual learners: Students
have voice and choice over their learning in flexible and adaptive learning
environments. Lessons are designed to support individual differences such
as ‘genius hour’, inquiry projects and ‘learning in depth’.

Fifth.

Stretching all students (but not too much): Teachers get to know students
and their individual strengths and weaknesses. Keeping learners within the
‘comfort zone’ while coaching them to grow. Purposeful grouping for higher
achieving students supporting lower achieving students.

Sixth.

Make use of assessment for learning: Co-constructing learning criteria with
students. Learners are very aware of what they are learning and why.
Formative, peer, and self-assessment practices provide regular meaningful
feedback.

Seventh. Building horizontal connections between the curriculum and the outside
world: Learning experiences that connect across subject areas. Authentic
learning opportunities that connect the classroom to students’ lives.
Creating understandings that can be transferred from subject to community
to the wider world.







NGE has a learning community that is being run by the grade 4 teachers (Ms. Moffat and Ms.
Letkeman)
Some grade 2 teachers at NGE are also working together
The 7 principles of learning is based on a lot of research that was done in the 1980s
Finland is the country that is out on top for students in terms of standardized testing
Canada has been in second place but is always somewhere in the top 5, while Finland is always
on top
Finland never really understood why they were always finishing number 1 in standardized
testing
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Studies conducted on Finland’s teaching methods resulted in the development of the OECD’s 7
principles of learning
Some of the teachers from NGE will be sharing a video with the Board with student feedback
regarding their experiences in a learning community
Jared shared a small portion of the video that contained student testimonials about learning in
a learning community. The video included testimonials from students in Ms. Letkeman’s /
Moffat’s class as well as some grade 8s from Dr. Knox
Jared feels that students are really enjoying the inquiry led process in learning
Students still do math work, however students call it math workshops
Three NGE teachers are going to Vancouver after work to visit Norma Rose Point school (600
students elementary/middle school combined K-9)
Question: Tessa wanted to know what results the school in Norma Rose has seen? Jared
doesn’t know. Jared did know they have been doing it for 4 years.
Jared has visited this school and said he didn’t see a student there that didn’t seem to be
immersed in their learning and wanting to share what they were learning with others
School is on the UBC endowment lands so the kids are definitely from well-off families
Question - Tessa - how does the social learning community work for students who have special
needs? Jared is finding that students who typically struggled with the traditional school
classroom setting, aren’t in this new environment. Jared feels their needs are being met better
than in a traditional classroom setting.
Question - Tessa - Big Brothers/Big Sisters - social/emotional learning program - have sent
volunteers to the school to help set up the activities. Tessa said they came into her previous
school and they had seven stations set up for activities for kids to “regulate” themselves (check
their website). Jared wondered if this is similar to the “mind up” curriculum. Students then
don’t have to leave the building in order to ‘release’ themselves.
Question - Simone - how do students adjust when they get to high school?

d. Upcoming Dates
Date
Nov. 22
Nov. 22
Nov. 22
Nov. 23
Nov. 23
Nov. 24
Nov. 29
Nov. 29
Nov. 30
Dec. 5
Dec. 5
Dec. 7
Dec. 12
Dec. 13

Item
Grade 6 Boys Volley Ball Team to Jamboree @ Knox
Primary Prep Assembly
Intermediate Prep Assembly
Grade 6 Girls Volley Ball Team to Jamboree @ Knox
Letkeman and Moffatt to Highlands Retirement Home
Grade 6 Immunizations
Primary Prep Assembly
Intermediate Prep Assembly
Grade 5s and 6s to movie “Wonder”
Grade 6 classes to IGA and Cooper Shopping Centre
Grade 4 Roots of Empathy
Grade 4s complete the MDI
Grade 4 Roots of Empathy
Primary (K/1) Dress Rehearsal

Time
11:30 – 2:30 pm
12:50 – 1:20 pm
1:45 – 2:15 pm
11:30 – 2:30 pm
12:45 – 2:00 pm
8:30 – 10:30 am
12:50 – 1:20 pm
1:45 – 2:15 pm
11:15 – 2:00 pm
8:45 – 11:30 am
12:00 – 1:00 pm
9:30 – 1:30 pm
12:00 – 1:00 pm
12:00 – 1:15 pm
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Dec. 14
Dec. 14
Dec. 14
Dec. 15
Dec. 15
Dec. 19
Dec. 20
Dec. 21
Dec. 21
Dec. 22
Dec. 22
Dec. 22
5.

Santa Bus Visit
Primary (K/1) Winter Concert
Report Cards Home (Requests for early reports to Birkeland)
Primary Prep Assembly
Intermediate Prep Assembly
Grade 4 Roots of Empathy
K/1 Winter Sing-a-long
Grade 2-6 Winter Concert: Red (last names start with L-Z)
Grade 2-6 Winter Concert: Green (last names start with A-K)
PAC Intermediate Winter Movie/PJ Day
PAC Primary Winter Movie/PJ Day
School Closes for Winter Break

9:15 – 10:15 am
12:30 – 1:30 pm
2:30 pm
9:00 – 9:25 am
9:45 – 10:10 am
12:00 – 1:00 pm
12:30 – 1:30 pm
5:00 – 5:45 pm
7:00 – 7:45 pm
9:00 – 10:30 am
12:15 – 1:15 pm
4:00 pm

Committee Reports – President, Vice President, Treasurer, Hot Lunch, Fundraising, Special Events
a. President Report – Dianne Bondaroff
 Dianne advised that the COPAC is hosting a Parent Conference on December 9 from
9am to 5pm at 1040 Hollywood Road (see Attachment 2)
 Events/topics to be covered at the conference are: PAC Leadership; Teacher Q&A Panel;
Mindset Coach – A Healthier Mind; Mental Health; Internet Safety; New Curriculum;
Bylaws & Constitutions and District Policies; Drug Awareness
b. Vice President Report – Sue Hayes
 Kiss & Drop
 Still need more parent volunteers
 Thought they were going to have more students to help out as per previous
discussions with Ms. Voros. Dr. Knox kids aren’t coming anymore as they are too
stretched.
 Megan wants to get some tape/rope to string all the way down the kiss & drop
lane
 Recycling
 Recyling is going well and her garage is full with juice boxes
 Side note – Greek food doesn’t seem to be a hit with the kids based on the
amount of food ending up in the garbage. May need to advise Diane Westfall.
c. Treasurer – Rhonda Langford
 Rhonda confirmed that the PAC has received $10,000 from the gaming grant
 PAC has $14,000 in the chequing account and approximately $5600 in the general
account
 Account balance in the Grade 6 account is high but funds from the pizza and cookie
dough fundraisers have not come out yet
 Sue questioned if the grade 6s have a budget or a goal they are aiming to achieve with
their fundraising efforts as she is concerned that parents are seeing all this fundraising
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activity coming from the PAC and not understanding that many of the fundraising
initiatives are coming from the grade 6s in support of their year-end trip.
 Jared advised that the grade 6s are raising funds to help offset the costs of going on a
year-end trip to Big White. School will lend funds to grade 6s so they can pay for the trip.
 Dianne recommends that the grade 6 parent fundraiser organizers meet with the PAC to
discuss their budget and goal and to outline the different fundraising initiatives they
plan to pursue. This will enable the PAC to better prepare and plan out their fundraising
activities. Dianne is concerned that the grade 6 fundraising is going overboard and is
overwhelming the general parent population, and many parents will be exhausted and
not want to contribute to PAC when we host the Spring Fair and the Give from the Heart
campaign.
d. Hot Lunch – Diane Westfall
 Meagan is running low on volunteers on Wednesdays and is in desperate need for more
parent volunteers
 Jared will put blurb in newsletter
 Hot lunch is in dire need of volunteers or it might be cancelled
e. Fundraising – Nikki Price
 Art Cards
o Fundraiser is all done
o Waiting for email confirmation from company as to when the product will be
shipped out
o Estimates show that the school raised just shy of $10,000 this year
(approximately $100-$200 short of last year)
o Third year of running this fundraiser so need to poll parents to see if they want
to do it again next year
 Family Photos
o 39 families had portraits done, down from 51 families in 2016
o Planning for fundraiser seemed a bit rushed this year; Rhonda wondered if it
would be better to hold this fundraiser in the spring when we have better
weather
o 17 families still have not paid the $25 “sitting fee” for the 8x10 portrait
o Many families simply order their photos direct from the photographer and opt
not to pay the $25 to receive the 8x10 portrait
 Web Based Fitness Classes
o Approached by 2 parents from community that run HIITit.ca
o We would direct parents to their website to sign up and NGE would get a kick
back for the referral
f.

Special Events – Simon Wittenberg
 Christmas Movie
o Need to identify movies for both primary and intermediate age groups
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o
o
o
o
6.

Spring Fair – Tessa Russell



7.

Date for spring fair has been changed to Friday, May 25th as there was a conflict with a dance
event on the other date
Megan Coakley has agreed to be co-coordinator for the spring fair and is working on recruiting
more volunteers from the school population

Discussion – Gator Wear for Students













8.

A full length movie is shown to intermediate students while a shorter movie is
chosen for the primary students
Need to purchase enough oranges and candy canes for every child in the
school
Using the Common Sense Media website to ensure the movies are
appropriate for our students
Movie does not have to be Christmas movie

Gator Gear – a lot of schools that have their own apparel/gear that they wear on spirit, theme
or sports days
Simone did a preliminary investigation and found she could get a hoodie with two colours for
$23.95 or a t-shirt for $11 with ‘Home of the Gators’ on the back
Jared confirmed that the school has never had gear for students just some for staff
PAC can utilize the screen that was already printed from the grade 6s
PAC would need a minimum of 300 orders to make it worthwhile
Big Kahuna is believed to be the most expensive supplier
Tessa and Megan suggested Simone contact Cre8te
Questions: Colour -- grey or black? What to do with the funds raised?
At Dr. Knox every student gets a t-shirt and staff as well
Dianne said PAC should consider using the gaming grant to help subsidize the cost of t-shirts for
students
Action – Simone to price out t-shirts for intermediate students (grades 4-6)
PAC will vote in January on t-shirts

Adjournment



Dianne adjourned the meeting at 8:22pm. Next meeting Tuesday, January 16, 2018.
Motion to adjourn: Dianne Bondaroff; Seconded by: Nikki Price.
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Attachment 1: The 7 Principles of Learning
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Attachment 2: December 9, 2017 COPAC Parent Conference Flyer
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